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All join around and mingle fine, open up Autodesk® SketchBook® Designer software and
start your design. More join in and dance in line, move to Autodesk® AutoCAD® P&ID software, it is
design time. All come around and move to Autodesk® AutoCAD® Plant 3D software, let’s get our model
into the groove. Oh, back up and grab equipment, it’s on to Autodesk® Inventor® software to get some
detail. Do-Si-Do around your Autodesk® Revit® Structure software, or Autodesk® AutoCAD® Structural
Detailing will detail your structure. Pull it all together now and watch out for collisions, Autodesk®
Navisworks® Manage software will find 'em for you. Now it's time to make it pretty—sales and
marketing, your turn to play. Autodesk® Showcase® software for pictures, or Autodesk® 3ds Max®
software for motion pictures.

Learning Objectives
At the end of this class, you will be able to:
•

List and describe all the products in the suite

•

Navigate through the entire suite

•

Use the structure and modeling parts of Plant Design Suite

•

Document in a marketing –type fashion

About the Speaker
Based in Tulsa, OK, Kimberley provides custom solutions for lean engineering, using Autodesk products
and industry knowledge to streamline design and engineering departments. Kimberley has worked in the
manufacturing/Plant industry for 24 years and specialized in automated solutions for the Heat Exchanger
industry. She has worked with Autodesk® products since 1984. Kimberley is associated with D3
Technologies, LLC, as a Solutions Consultant, focusing on Plant, Automation, Data Management and
Mechanical
Kim.Hendrix@D3Tech.net
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List and describe all the products in the suite
Plant Design Suite is available in 3 different editions as follows

Standard
AutoCAD
AutoCAD® Raster Design
AutoCAD® P&ID
Showcase
SketchBook Designer
ReCap

Premium
AutoCAD
AutoCAD® Raster Design
AutoCAD® P&ID
AutoCAD® Plant3D
Revit Structure
AutoCAD® Structural Detailing
Navisworks Simulate
3DS Max Design
Showcase
SketchBook Designer
ReCap

Ultimate
AutoCAD
AutoCAD® Raster Design
AutoCAD® P&ID
AutoCAD® Plant3D
Revit Structure
AutoCAD® Structural Detailing
Inventor with Routed Systems
Navisworks Manage
3DS Max Design
Showcase
SketchBook Designer
ReCap

For this class we will focus on the Ultimate suite, working through the flow from product to product. Not
necessarily teaching how to function in each product but how the interactions between each product
works.

AutoCAD® Raster Design - Raster-to-vector conversion software
With powerful raster editing and raster-to-vector conversion tools, Autodesk® AutoCAD® Raster Design
software helps you easily edit, enhance, and maintain scanned drawings and plans in a familiar
Autodesk® AutoCAD® environment. Make the most of raster images, maps, aerial photos, satellite
imagery, and digital elevation model

AutoCAD® P&ID - Piping design software for faster P&ID drawings
Create, modify, and manage piping and instrumentation diagrams with Autodesk® AutoCAD® P&ID
piping design software. Built on Autodesk® AutoCAD® software, it is familiar to many designers and
engineers. With simple reporting, editing, sharing, and validation of piping and instrumentation design
information, projects can start more easily and finish sooner.

AutoCAD® Plant 3D - 3D plant layout design software
Support productivity, improve accuracy, and enhance coordination with AutoCAD® Plant 3D plant layout
design software. Built on the familiar AutoCAD software platform, these tools bring modern 3D plant
design to designers and engineers who model and document process plants. Generate and share
isometrics, orthographics, and materials reports.
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Revit® Structure - Revit for building design and construction
Revit® software* is specifically built for Building Information Modeling (BIM), empowering design and
construction professionals to bring ideas from concept to construction with a coordinated and consistent
model-based approach. Revit is a single application that includes features for architectural design, MEP
and structural engineering, and construction.

AutoCAD® Structural Detailing - Structural engineering software for AutoCAD users
Autodesk® AutoCAD® Structural Detailing software helps structural engineers, detailers and fabricators
create more precise detailing and fabrication shop drawings. Built on the familiar Autodesk® AutoCAD®
software platform, it’s structural engineering software for steel and concrete structures.

Navisworks® Manage - Project review software
Navisworks® project review software helps architecture, engineering, and construction professionals
holistically review integrated models and data with stakeholders to gain better control over project
outcomes. Integration, analysis, and communication tools help teams coordinate disciplines, resolve
conflicts, and plan projects before construction or renovation begins.

Inventor® with Routed Systems - 3D CAD software for mechanical design
Inventor® 3D CAD software offers an easy-to-use set of tools for 3D mechanical design, documentation,
and product simulation. Digital Prototyping with Inventor helps you design and validate your products
before they are built to deliver better products, reduce development costs, and get to market faster.

3D Max® Design - 3D modeling tools, rendering, and visualization
3ds Max® Design software provides a comprehensive 3D modeling, animation, and rendering solution
used by architects, designers, civil engineers, and visualization specialists. Validate and sell designs
before they are built, and get rapid iteration of designs, accurate daylight analysis, and high-impact
visuals and animations.

Showcase® - 3D visualization software brings design to life
Autodesk® Showcase® 3D presentation and 3D visualization software provides easy-to-use presentation
and design exploration tools for architects, designers, engineers, and marketing professionals. Quickly
transform 3D CAD models into interactive walk-throughs and presentations, so that you can evaluate
aesthetic and design alternatives in real time with peers, constituents, and customers.

SketchBook® Designer – Sketching and painting software app
Autodesk® SketchBook® Pro sketching software for Windows® or Mac® computers is a professionalgrade painting app that is easy to use for every artist. This intuitive sketching and painting software can
transform your computer into a complete toolkit for professional artists, illustrators, and designers. Also
available for Apple iPad® and Google Android™ devices.
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ReCap™ - Reality capture software for 3D documentation
Capture and integrate reality directly into your design process with ReCap™ reality capture software.
ReCap point cloud and image-based 3D modeling software and services work seamlessly with Autodesk
design and creation suites, so you can start your design with accurate dimensions and full photo-quality
context rather than a blank screen.

Navigating through the suite
We will start with AutoCAD® P&ID used for piping and instrumentation drawings, this starts the
database of information for your complete project. Remember the more information you can
See all the
tagging
information on
the drawing. Line
Numbers with
size and spec
information,
Valve’s with
size/type
equipment with
tags and nozzle
connections.

All of this
information will
flow directly to
your reporting out
of P&ID and to
your Plant3D
model so that
you can model
directly from the
P&ID line
information
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Moving into Plant 3D we will start with the structure parts and then move into piping and equipment. In
the structure side of plant there are multiples ways to approach the process. The Plant Design Suite
offers both Revit Structure and AutoCAD Structure.
The Structure tab and all the options located inside Plant 3D is for place holder structure, so that the
pipers and designers can continue to pipe around pipe racks and structures while the actual structures
are being designed. Not that all of that structure work would be lost, it will export directly to Revit
Structure for the structural department to fully model.
Plant 3D structure starts with a Grid, just as
AutoCAD Structural Design does. And allows you
to apply members to each line, then add
plate/grading along with handrails and ladders.
These structures can then be exported to Revit
Structure via a SDRF file.
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In Revit Structure things like footings, beam systems, angle bracing is all added. You can analyze the
structure adjust top of beams, add levels and complete the design of the structure system. Where Revit
Structure stops and AutoCAD Structural starts is once the design is done and it is time to add end
connections and
detail the
drawings for
fabrication.
Selecting
AutoCAD
Structural
extension in Revit
will send the
model to
AutoCAD
Structural.

Now that we moved on to AutoCAD Structural Design (ASD) we can complete the fabrication details of
the steel, note this level of detail is not required in plant, so assuming you didn’t make changes on
dimensions from the first export out of Plant, there is no need to substitute this model back into plant.
However if you
did adjust these
dimensions, you
can use XREF in
your plant model
to view this ADS
in lieu of your
Plant Structure
drawing.
Or as you will see
later you can
bring this model
into Navisworks.
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The outputted drawings
from AutoCAD Structural
Detailing are complete
fabrication drawings for the
structure shop to build from.

We circle back to Plant 3D for a second time and
begin the process of laying out our plant model. Now
we have structure information in our model due to the
XREF of one of our choices from structural detailing.
We also have the wealth of information from our P&ID
all the information on each line of the P&ID is available
in our 3D model using the command “P&ID Line List.”
In the example below I used a Pump that is available
from Plant 3D and is adjustable via various
dimensions. We can place the pipe and all of the
inline assets using the information from P&ID.
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Using this method makes our tagging much more accurate and you are only entering information once.
Let us look at bringing equipment into Plant 3D now. Many times the fabrication partner or ourselves
have modeled the skid, vessel or some other custom piece of equipment using Autodesk Inventor.
Autodesk Inventor allows for complete fabrication details of equipment, just like with the structure we do
not require all of that detail in our Plant models, however the exact connection dimensions and overall
size makes our model much more accurate.
Autodesk Inventor through the BIM Exchange process allows for a complete fabrication ready 3D model
to be simplified and Shrinkwrapped, connectors applied and exported to an ADSK file which Plant 3D will
read and convert to intelligent Plant 3D equipment.

To prepare the Inventor Model for Plant 3D there are several simple steps to take:
1. Using the Simplify Tab
a. Select Included Components
b. Define Envelopes (make simply shapes from multi-edged parts)
c. Create Simplified Part (Formally Shrinkwrap)
2. Select BIM Exchange
a. Add any Pipe Connectors for plant to recognize (this can be done in Plant as well)
b. Export Building Components – resulting ADSK file.
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The resulting file
from Inventor’s BIM
Exchange is an
ADSK file using
Plant 3D
PlantInventorEquip
mentConvert
command, the
equipment comes in
as see below with
the connection as
live Plant 3D
connections.

Autodesk Navisworks Manage will open files of several cad types including all Plant 3D models,
AutoCAD, Revit it will combine all of these file
types in to one Navisworks project. From
here Clash Detective can be executed. In
Clash detective you select 2 sets to verify
one to the other.
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In addition to Clash detection Navisworks will execute Walk/Fly Thru that simulates walking in the plant
around and over pipes, steps giving a realism to the plant prior to actual construction.

Navisworks Manage also has Construction simulation with a TimeLiner that you can construct the
plant/site in stages as it would on the actual construction site.
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Visualization packages added soon.
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